HALTON
CAMRA DIARY
Tue 15 Apr; AGM, Ring O Bells,
Daresbury, Warrington (Provisional)
Tue 17 Jun; Branch Meeting
Four Topped Oak, Widnes

Trips; Paul Miller 07837 749614
paul.miller@thermo.com
Branch info; David Gray 01925 727787
david.grey11@btinternet.com

New Halton Website
The sharp eyed amongst you will notice our QR code (right) for linking to
Halton CAMRA Branch's website. This is a new website implementation
using CAMRA HQ's shared website system; “Beer Engine”.
We are grateful for the assistance provided by Andy Shaw and Bert
Kenward (Beer Engine Managers) who have supported the creative
exploitation of Beer Engine's capabilities.
Andy recently commented "the result is absolutely stunning.".
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Our new web address is http://www.halton.camra.org.uk.
The site contains information about the branch, committee members, real ale pubs,
branch and regional diary and (for CAMRA members only) meeting minutes. The site
is still being developed and will continue to grow over the coming months, so please
book mark the site and keep going back to it.
While we have your attention, we need more "iconic" photographs of Halton for each
of the website's page banners.
The key points of interest in the photo must be wide and short in height.
If you have any photos to rival the sunset over the bridge, please send them in for
consideration, along with a statement confirming that you own the copyright on the
material and you give Halton CAMRA the right to use the material.
If you have any suggestions on what you would like to see included on the site,
please drop an email to the branch chairman - David Gray.
Members are particularly requested to read the “Members’ Area” page and act upon
the request to update their contact details on CAMRA’s main website.

Tunnel Top change
As we went to print, Moira and Kevin expected to have left the Tunnel Top, Dutton (Halton
CAMRA Pub of the Year 2013) for new pastures, hopefully somewhere nearby.
“It has been four challenging and largely enjoyable years, during which we have made a
great number of friends, who we hope will join us at our new venture, when we know where
it is! We'd like to say thank you for all the
support received from CAMRA members,
especially the committee of Halton CAMRA.
That said, none of what we have achieved could
have been done in the first place without the
supply of the excellent local ales from Barrie, John,
Gregg, Greg and Neil. (You know who you are!)
Anyone wanting to stay in contact with us can
register their details via the contact form at
http://townfield.me.uk/catering/contact.htm.
Best wishes, Moira & Kevin.”

HIGH PEAK
HP& NE Cheshire CAMRA covers Poynton, Disley and Kettleshume in NE Cheshire,
plus Hayfield and Glossop in Derbyshire and Droylsden, Mossley, Hyde,
Ashton, and Stalybridge in Greater Manchester.
The Branch website is at : www.hpneccamra.org.uk
Contact;
Lawrence Bamber on 01625 876469, lolbamber@aol.com
or Tom Lord, jenni.lord@tiscali.co.uk
Future Meeting Dates (start at 8.30 pm, unless otherwise stated):
Hills & Mills Beer Festival, Chalkers Snooker Club, Redmoor Mill, Newtown,
New Mills SK22 3JT. Each Day from 12 Noon to 11. Free Entry.
(just off the A6 Buxton Road and on the 199 bus route from Stockport)
Near New Mills railway stations.
Mon Apr 14; Branch Meeting at Royal British Legion, Poynton from 8.30 pm, with a visit
to the on-site Worth Brewery.
Mon May 12; Branch Meeting at Cheshire Cheese, Buxton, commencing at 8.30 pm.
Sat Jun 14; AGM at Sportsmans, Hyde, starting at 1 pm.

April 4/5;

POYNTON NEWS
The Bull's Head on London Road North has new signage confirming it's status as Poynton's
only Free House. On our last visit the House Bitter is still Thwaites Original, with a
supporting cask cast including Marston's Pedigree; Locale Storm's Bosley Cloud; and from
the Marston's stable Hobgoblin. All were on great form.
Bollington Brewery’s Cask Tavern on Park Lane is
beginning to make its mark on the Poynton pub
scene. On a recent visit there were 8 hand pumps
in use; six were showcasing Bollington brews with
two serving traditional draught ciders; Broad Oak KB
at 7.5% ABV and Tumbledown Snail's Back at a
more quaffable 4%.
The six Bollington beers were Best, Cask Ale (the
House Bitter), Dinner Ale, White Nancy, Long
Hop and the night's favourite; Oat Mill Stout.
All beers were priced at £ 3.20 per pint.
The Boar's Head, Higher Poynton has recently
reopened the snug / vault after a major
refurbishment; it is now well worth a visit via the
P 1 bus that links Higher Poynton with Poynton
and Hazel Grove stations.
In addition to the regular Black Sheep and
Wainwright, it boasted a selection of
Christmas/Winter ales over the winter to welcome
the new bar!
Out Inn Cheshire is proud to support the independent brewers of
traditional beers in Cheshire and the pubs that stock them.
We encourage drinkers to seek out and drink LocAle brews and
we ask licensees to stock and promote them.
Keep local jobs, reduce ‘beer miles’ and enjoy a fine pint of locally brewed beer.
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SOUTH CHESHIRE
CAMRA DIARY
Sat. 22 Mar;
Mon. 7 Apr;
Tue 13 May;
16-17 May;
Sun 15 Jun;

Branch Meeting1pm, Mere, Alsager [Followed by social at the Lodge]
AGM, 7.30 pm, Gaffers Row, Crewe.
Branch Meeting 8pm, the George, Sandbach.
Rail Ale Festival, Barrow Hill Roundhouse, Chesterfield.
Branch Meeting 2.30pm, White Lion, Hankelow. [No public transport]

Plus;

Every Monday evening in Crewe; CAMRA / SPBW social,
7.30 pm in the Borough Arms (3 beers at reduced prices)
then 9.30 pm in HOPS (all beers £2 a pint).
All our events are open to any CAMRA member,
anyone who likes beer or pubs,
and anyone who is just curious to see what is going on!
See the website for details
www.southcheshirecamra.org.uk
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A mostly rural area, but including the towns of Crewe, Middlewich,
Nantwich, Sandbach, Alsager and Winsford.
Branch Contacts:
Mark Jeffries
07741 036339
Derek Davey
01270 761039
Ian Bray
01270 252045
Paul Hext
0784 6657833 (m)
Kez Challacombe 0779 4352191 (m)

markgill@globalnet.co.uk
d.davey45@btinternet.com
styrian@gmx.co.uk
h3xtyp@hotmail.co.uk
kez.chal@yahoo.co.uk

The Lower Chequer Inn

,

Crown Square, Sandbach, CW11 1FW
South Cheshire CAMRA Publicans of the year 2009
Six ever changing real ales
from Cheshire and other small independent brewers
Mon-Thur 6 pm-11 pm
Friday 4.30-11 pm
Sat 12 noon-11 pm
Sun 12 noon-10-30 pm
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Sandbach Area News
Changes have been made to the beer range at the Lower Chequer, following the purchase
of the pub by local brewers Joules. Landlord Jim Mason is still in place, so beer quality is
as good as ever, but two Joules beers (Blonde and Pale) are on hand pump in one bar,
with four beers from Jim’s normal micro range (Townhouse, Allgates, Merlin etc.) in the other.
Wood’s Shropshire Lad is more or less permanently on as one of the four, but it has made
it more difficult to offer a dark beer at all times compared to previously when all six beers
revolved. It is planned to keep the pub interior unaltered, but as with all changes in
ownership, we must see how things progress.
Another change in Sandbach was the opening
of the George, Wetherspoons new outlet,
just before Christmas. This has been very
busy on occasions, and in January featured
a classic ale festival, and again, it will be
interesting to see how it fares.
There have been four to six real ales on since
opening, with the standard Ruddles and
Greene King IPA, plus local beers from
OffBeat and Beartown amongst others.
The beer range is remaining the same in
the Military under the new landlady, with
Jennings Cumberland, Taylor Landlord,
Black Sheep Bitter and two other national
brews on hand pump.
Finally the Beer Emporium enjoyed a very busy run up to Christmas, with the bottled beer
range just about surviving the festive onslaught, and visits of those quaffing the beer
increasing week on week. An alteration to the bar itself has improved the layout, and a
third hand pump was added to meet demand. Owners Steve and Yvonne will have
appreciated a quieter period in the spring after their busiest month of the year!
DD
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Crewe News
HOPS, Prince Albert Street is South Cheshire
Branch Pub of the Year 2014.
Congratulations to Mike, Flick, Ali, Jaime and
Scott who keep the bar going, but not
forgetting the behind the scenes work by
Shirley. By the time you read this, there
should be another hand-pump behind the bar,
bringing the total to six.
Borough Arms, Earle Street; brewing
resumed in November and regular imbibers
report that the brews have been well received.
“Flathead” American Pale Ale in particular is a
good example of the genre.
Offbeat Brewery, Thomas Street. Congratulations are due to Michelle. “Way Out Wheat”
went through in bronze position in the overall Champion Beer of the North West, at the
recent CAMRA beer festival at the Manchester Velodrome. Also, don't forget that Firsty
Fridays are back again this year and the dates are: 7 March; 4 April and 2 May. Admission
£1 and each session runs from 5-10 pm. Live acoustic music on all of those dates.
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Gaffers Row; this Wetherspoons on Victoria Street gives discount for card carrying CAMRA
members every day except Wednesday.
Cheese Hall on Earle Street was closed suddenly early in February. At time of writing [early
February], it was open again but with variable opening times; mainly morning and afternoon.
It is listed on the Marston's website as a “Retail Opportunity”.
Crown, Earle Street is still closed, but with evidence of on-site security. With Robinson's
Brewery intending to convert their tenanted estate to a managed estate, the Crown could
well be one of their new managed houses. Watch this space.
Cumberland Arms, Middlewich Street; an
Admiral Taverns pub, has closed its doors
for the last time. Planning application for
conversion to eight apartments applied for
in early December 2013, and permission
from Cheshire East Planning Department
was granted on 6 February to proceed,
subject to certain conditions.
Victoria, Victoria Street. This Admiral
Taverns closed suddenly in January,
and had not re-opened at time of writing.
It is for sale by Paramount for £175, 000,
freehold with vacant possession.
EARLY WARNING:
CREWE RAIL ALE FESTIVAL 2014
29 - 31 AUGUST.
Note for your diaries/social calendars.
Following a successful first Rail Ale Festival
in Crewe last year, the same venue,
Crewe Heritage Centre, off Vernon Way,
has been booked again for the last
weekend in August. More details in the
next Out Inn Cheshire.
IB

Easter ale delights for the Yew Tree
Cheshire cask-ale haven the Yew Tree Inn at Spurstow,
near Tarporley, is holding a Easter beer extravaganza for
the Bank Holiday weekend.
Following past success the festival returns to the award
winning Yew Tree - twice voted 'Pub of the Year' in the
Marketing Cheshire Awards - with 20 real ales from around
the country that have never been on the bar before.
The event runs from Good Friday lunchtime until
Easter Monday night. It is the fourth Easter festival since
Jon and Lindsay Cox re-launched the abandoned village
hostelry in 2010. Now the popular dining pub has listings
with several top guides, including the Michelin Guide,
Sawdays, the Good Pub Guide, and, of course, CAMRA’s
own Good Beer Guide 2014.
There will be live music on both Friday and Sunday
evenings and a 'surprise' food theme alongside the regular
menu.
Entry is free throughout the weekend.
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Jon said: "The festivals have always gone
very well and we look forward to offering a
whole new range of cask ales."
For further information see
www.theyewtreebunbury.com

The Rising Sun
Station Road, Scholar Green, Cheshire ST7 3JT

Wade and Colleen offer you
a friendly welcome
as well as Good Food and
5 Real Ales (two rotating Guest Ales)
Open;
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday Sunday

;
pub
ide come!
s
l
l
a
Can ters we
boa

12 - 3 and 5 - 11.30
Open All Day From 9.30 am-Midnight
Open All Day From 12 noon-Midnight

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Home-cooked locally sourced food available:
Afternoons:
Monday - Saturday 12 - 2.30, Sunday All Day 12 noon - 8
Evenings:
Monday - Friday 6 - 9, Saturday 5.30 - 9.30
Breakfast available: Friday 9.30 am - 12 noon

10% OFF Food Voucher

01782776235

www.risingsuncheshire.co.uk

Not to be used with any other offer;
e. g. 2 for £10, Sunday Lunch
or Steak Night

Winter Pub Award in Willaston
South Cheshire CAMRA presented the Nag’s Head
at Willaston, near Nantwich, with its Winter Pub of
the Year 2013 award recently. The CAMRA group
was impressed by the range of beers and their
quality at a meeting held there during the summer
and this has been confirmed by further visits since.
It has the atmosphere of a village pub, and the
outside was attractively lit up at our evening
presentation. There are two comfortable bars,
and a warm welcome was extended to us.
One of our group had a book showing old Willaston pubs, and the Nag featured prominently
as it dates from the late 1800’s. Readers may remember it as a Boddington's pub in days
gone by, but it is now owned by a small pub company; the Heritage Pub Company, based in
Telford, and they have done a good job with it. They have a small leased and owned estate
of about 15 pubs spread around the Telford/Shrewsbury area, and are keen on keeping pubs
open, encouraging trade and providing local real ales.
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The beer quality is the province of the
Landlady, Judy Reilly who runs the cellar
under the manager, Harvey Nurse.
It was certainly on fine form when we made
the award and we were able to sample some
first rate Salopian beers (Darwin’s Origin,
Oracle and Golden Thread) together with
Weetwood Eastgate and Lees MPA. A worthy
winner of the award!
Pictured are, right to left: Derek Davey, Chairman South
Cheshire CAMRA, Judy Reilly, the Licensee, Harvey
Nurse and Mark Chapman from the Heritage Pub Co.

Manchester Velodrome Beer Festival
A group of enthusiastic South Cheshire
CAMRA branch imbibers attended the first
ever Manchester Velodrome beer festival
on opening day, Wed 22 January.
The metro journey from Piccadilly station
was quick and easy and we were soon at
the front of the queue.
It is a unique lay-out. The festival was in
the “island” in the middle of the venue,
(accessed by a pedestrian tunnel and
staircase), while highly competitive cyclists
(including Team GB) were practising at
considerable speed circling around the
track. This became harder to focus on as
the afternoon wore on! Unfortunately the central area was hard to access for those with
disabilities but I understand that this will be rectified next year by adding stalls in the
concourse area.
It was well staffed, including two South Cheshire CAMRA volunteers, and was included
13 Brewery stalls plus 3 general bars. A good range of freshly cooked Indian, Thai or
English food was available.
The winner of the beer festival was Bateman’s Mocha Amaretto, though this writer's personal
favourite was Marble Brewery’s Earl Grey IPA.
I gather the beer ran out early on the final day, so I strongly suspect this successful festival
will be back and even bigger next year.
FS
Bhurtpore Inn, Aston. We understand that this year’s beer festival will definitely be the very
last. They have become an institution; part of the Cheshire Ale scene. Shame.
More details and dates in the June Issue of Out Inn Cheshire.

The Bhurtpore Inn
Aston, Nantwich, Cheshire, CW5 8DQ
Celebrating 21 years in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide
& 18 years in the Good Pub Guide
11 Real Ales regularly available, Real Cider or Perry
Plus 11 Continental and Craft beers
Rated among Britain’s Top Ten Beer Pubs & Top Ten Whisky Pubs*
*Good Pub Guide

Huge range of bottled Beers, Ciders and Soft Drinks,
award winning Wine List and, of course,
our menu of freshly cooked locally sourced dishes to suit all tastes.
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Opening Times:
Monday – Thursday: Noon – 2.30, 6.30 – 11.30
Friday, Saturday: Noon – Midnight
Sunday: Noon – 11.00
01270 780917
www.bhurtpore.co.uk for general pub news
www.bhurtpore.com for beers, including what’s on now
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Leopard Christmas Social
A good crowd from the South Cheshire CAMRA branch held their final meeting of the year,
followed by their Christmas social at the Leopard in Nantwich in early December 2013.
The Leopard is a Victorian pub built in 1880 in the style of a hunting lodge. In recent years it
had changed ownership several times as a PubCo outlet and had become rather run down.
However, it was bought in
2012 by Joule's Brewery of
Market Drayton who have
restored it in the style of a
hunting lodge with integrity,
imagination and some
grandeur as they did with a
sister pub, the Mere, in
Alsager, last year.
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The wood panelled rooms are
comfortable and the heads of
various hunted game adorn
the walls of the conference
room; our brief meeting took
place here having been
reserved in advance.
The Joule's range of beers was popular with all with favourites including Slumbering Monk, a
full-bodied malty ale and the winter brew, Old Number Six. A recent change in management
has gone smoothly, and the beer quality was excellent and we were able to choose from an
extensive food menu for our Christmas “do”.
After their huge investment in this pub, we wish Joule's all success.

FS
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